MOYA WREN

CODE OF ETHICS

B e patient! PMU is a process and requires patience with the healing and
results. We also appreciate patience within our studio.

yourself, our Artists and our clients, please respect our time and
R espect
the time other clients spend with us.
your choices - take responsibility for the fact that coming to see us for PMU is
O wn
your choice, we appreciate you choosing us and don’t take it lightly, make sure you are
absolutely sure before booking in.

- your safety and care is of highest importance to us, it is important you feel safe
Welfare
and cared for by your Artist, we aim to create a calm, safe, caring environment and
experience for our clients to make you as comfortable as possible.

- we treat everyone equally, everyone is welcome and celebrated
D iversity
regardless of race, sexuality, gender, religion etc
- we appreciate you paying attention to and following any advice or instructions given to
O bservation
you by our professional and caring artists, what we say goes, if there is any advice given that you do not
understand please ask, as clarity and communication is important to us.

up - Understand that PMU does not replace the make up in your cosmetics bag! It
M ake
enhances your features so that you do not need make up however if you’d like a bolder
look you can use make up over your PMU once healed.

I

nformation - do your research! Inform yourself on the art and science of PMU and if
you need more information/clarification come see us for a consultation before having
the procedure, more information is also available on the website.

- our goal is to enhance what nature gave you! Your natural beauty. If we feel a style or colour you
N atural
request wouldn’t suit you, we will advise against it and only give you what would bring out the best in
YOU, your face shape, skin tone, hair colour etc is all taken into consideration.

A ppreciation - we appreciate our clients and we love to feel appreciated by our clients.
- when you choose to book in with us you put your trust in us, that trust means a lot to us. We
T rust
trust that you have given thought and full consideration and research into PMU and which artist you
book with before booking. Our clients give us their trust and when they allow our artists to do what
they do best, we can give our best to them.

- each client is treated as the unique and special individual that they are and brows
I ndividuality
are created especially to suit that individual! No cookie cutter brows here! ;)

- each of our artists create differently, we have our own unique style and also adjust our
O riginality
style to each client so that we can creatively flow with what suits that client best, we appreciate
your trust in letting us do our thing!

- my soul honours your soul, thank you for your place in this
N amaste
Universe. We choose peace and we choose love in all that we do.

